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FIVE-MIKUTB S2MIONS. of tin* nobility. Yell, you don't know 
vlmt is that, 
make you

“Is it rich ?" asked Lady .lane, 
anxious to help simplify the situation.

“Oh, no, no, they are vairy, vairy 
poor ; noblesse is vliat you're born 
vith."

she would accuse the child of ingrati-LADY JANE. Attendez, I vill try to 
understand. "

tude.

!“She is a little ingrate, a little 
viper, that stings mo alter I have 
warmed her. And to think of what 
I’ve done for her, and the worry and 
anxiety I've suffered ! After all, I'm 
poorly paid, and get but little tor all 
my studying and planning. She’s a 
little upstart, a little aristocrat, who 
will trample on me some day. 
it's what one gets in this world for 
doing a good deed, if I’d turned her 
and her mother out to die on the street, 
I’d been thought more of than I am 
now, and perhaps I'd been as well of!’.”

Ki? Ëï)CHAPTER XII.—Continued.
“ 1 There're too lino for my daugh 

ter, ’ I answered, as I turned them over 
From the simplest lessons oi ox peri- I and examined them carefully. They 

ence, my dear brethren, I think it were the handsomest things 1—and on 
ought to be plain enough how miser- every piece was a pretty little embroid- 
able a thing mixed marriage is likely ored monogram, C. J. ; mind you, the 
to be. Even if the faith and practice same as the letters on the child’s clothes, 
of the Catholic party and of the chil— Then 1 asked her right out, for it's no 
dren is what it should bo—which is use mincing matters with such a 
certainly hardly to be expected—there woman, where in the world site got such 
will be great and continuai suffering lovely linen.
to them on account of the separation of “ ' They belonged to my niece,’ she 
the Protestant father or mother—who said, with a hypocritical sigh, ‘ and I'd 
is all the more loved the better and liku to sell them ; they’re no good to 
kinder lie or she may be—from the the child ; before she’s grown up they 
unity of the Church and from the ordin- ’U 1)0 spoiled with damp and mildew ; 
ary means of salvation. I’d rather have the money to educate

In fact, it can hardly be imagined ' her.’ 
how any one having a lively faith in I ‘“Rut the monogram ; it’s a pity 
the Catholic religion can marry a Pro they're marked J. C.’ 1 repeated the
testant or infidel, unless under the in- letters over to see what she would say, 
fluence of a hope that some time or and «s I live she was ready for me. 
other the conversion of the other party I “ ‘ N°, madame ; it’s C. J.—Claire 
will be effected. This hope does occa- I Jozain i her name was Claire, you’re 
sionally prove not to be a vain one. looking at it wrong, and really it don’t 
There are cases, no doubt, in which a matter much how the letters are placed, 
Protestant, who would not probably for they're always misleading, you 
otherwise have turned his thoughts to never know which comes first ; and. 
the question at all, does become a Gath- dear Madame Paichoux, ’—she deared 
olic by means of marriage. Hut the mc, and that made me still more sus- 
best chance to obtain such a conversion I pmious, ‘dont you see that the C. 
is before the marriage is entered on ; I might easily be mistaken tor G ? and 
that is the time to try to secure it ; and I n0 one will notice the J, it looks so 
it is the duty of every Catholic who much like a part of the vine around it. 
thinks of marrying one outside the I 1 H make them a bargain if you 11 take 
Church to do the best in his or her them.

Twenty-third Sunday after 1’entecoit.
H 01 Vit
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“ Like the spine in the back," sug
gested Lady .lane eagerly. “ Pepsin 
says you’re, born with that."

“No, it’s not that,” and G ex smiled
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a grim, puzzled smile, and pushing 
his spectacles on the top of his head, he 
wiped his forehead thoughtfully. “You 
have heard of the king, my leetle lady, 
now have n’t you. "

yes, yes," returned Lady Jane 
“They wear crowns and sit
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“Oh, , 
brightly.
on thrones, and Pepsin says there is a 
king of the carnival, King lies

“ Yes, that’s it,” said Gox, rubbing 
his hands witli satisfaction, “ and the 

dows covered with batten shutters that king is vay high up over everybody, 
no one remembered to have over seen anti aii the peoples must honor the 
open. On one side was a high green king. Veil, the noblesse is something 
fence, in which was a small door, and qke the king, my leetle ladv, only not 
above this fence some flowering trees s0 high up. Veil, Mam’selie's grand- 
were visible. A pink crape-myrtle 1 pire vas a noble. ()ne of the French 
shed its transparent petals on the side- nMess<. Does my leetle lady under- 
walk below. A white oleander and a stand ?"
Cape jasmine made the air fragrant, I .. j think I do,” returned Lady Jane I IJ
while a “Gold of Ophir” rose, entwined doubtfully. “ Does she sit on a "throne 1 1 '
with a beautiful “ Reine Henriette," al,d wear a crown?" 
crept along the top of the fence, and I “Oh, no, no, they are poor, vairy 
hung in riotous profusion above the poor, " said Gex humbly, “and then, | | 'Tjfl 
heads of the passers. nty leetle lady must know that the

Every day, in rain or shine, when comte is naiver sn high up as the king, I i %jjr 
Lady Jane visited little Gex, she con- an(j then they have lost all their money
tinned her walk to the green fence, I aI1d are poor, vairy poor. Once, long 1 s v------------- -------,—---------— , . .
and stood looking wistfully at the dus- ag0| they vas rich, oh, vairy rich, and | Easily prepared, Readily digested, Very Stlenglll-glvlllg. 
teritig roses that bloomed securely be- they had one big, grand house, and the 
yond the reach of pilfering fingers ; carriage, and the line horses, and 
vainly wishing that some of them manv, many servant ; now there's only 
would fall at her feet, or that the gate them two vliat lives all alone in the 
might accidently open, so that the house. The grandpere, and the
could get a peep within. pure, all are dead long ago, and

And Lady Jane was not more curl- Madame d’Hautrevo and Mam’selle 
ous than most of the older residents of | Diane only are left to live in the leetle 
Good Children street. For many years 
it had been the desire of the neighbor-
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“I told her no, that they were toopower to bring the other party over, . . ,
not only in name but in fact, to the *‘nc *or i Par excml)^e • as ^

I’d let Marie wear stolen clothes, per il K A LTD FOR ALL
true faith. I say in fact, for, unfor
tunately, many a 11011-Catholic, who I haps, 
has no strong conviction about religion I “ Hush, hush, Modeste . exclaimed 
in any way, will be willing to call him- I Ihiichoux ; “you might get in the 
self a Catholic, and even to be bap I couvts f°v that.
tized, in order to remove objections I “ Or get her there, which would be 
tfhich may be made. Take care, then, movo t0 fche purpose. I <1 like to know

when and where that niece died, and 
who was with her : besides, the child

BUMIffmm
T H It FILLS

Pnrlfv 1h© Ulnoil. rnrrwt all UlwirUHre of 
LIVER, STOMACH, KlliNEYH AND UOWBI.S.

srp!s.vmK.n:?r.?s“"a ,Mhouse, shut up behind that high fence, 
alone, alvay alone. And, my lettle 

was going on behind I lady, no one remembers them, 1 don't 
that impenetrable green fence. Those believe, for it is ten year I've been I I» an infallible rer 
who were lucky enough to get a in this Rue des Bons Enfants, I am.ins or
glimpse, when the gate was opened for an(j j naiver have seen no one entair I Oold«, tilaudniar »wet 
a moment to take the nickel of milk, or n,at gate, and no one comes out of it 
loaf of bread, saw a beautiful little gar- va;ry often. Mam'selle Daine must 
den, carefully tended and filled with dean lier banquette in the dark of the 
exquisite flowers ; but Lady Jane was night, for I’ve naiver seen her do it. 
never fortunate enough to ho present [>Ve vatched, but 1 have seen her, 
on one of those rare occasions, ns they naiVCr. Sometime, when it is vairy 
always happened very early, and when early, Mam'selle Diane comes to my 
her little yellow head was resting on lectfe shop for one dime of orange for 
its pillow ; but sometimes, while she Madam d’Hautrevc, site is vairy old 
lingered on the sidewalk, near the anfl so poor. All, but she is one of the 
gate, or under the tightly closed shut- nobles*e, the genuine French noblesse, 
ters, she would hear the melodious song ftn([ Mam'selle Diane is so polite vlien 
of a bird, or the tinkling, liquid sound siie come to my leetle shop.” 
of an ancient piano, thin and clear as “ If i should go there early, very 
a trickling rivulet, and with it she early,' asked Lady Jane with increas-
would hear sometimes a high, sweet, jng interest, “and wait there all day, | Packed in the following 
tremulous voice singing an aria from don’t you think I might see her come 
some old-fashioned opera. Lady Jane | 0ut ?” 
did’nt know that it was an old-fash-

that the conversion which is professed
is a sincere and genuine one, and not, , ... ,
merely got up for the occasion. 1 have 8ays suc'1 strange things, now and 
heard of a case in which the Protestant I then, that they set one to thinking.

To-day whon 1 was taking her home, 
she began to talk about the ranch, and

tra tnva'nwoi© in 
oil thay are

hood to see what

F0B u^WW^lSS^'S tor o..ntr«t.
and Miff lolnts It at*?* Ill*© a charm.
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party, when his religion was urged by
the priest as an objection to the mar- . , „
riage, which would make trouble, most I ^er PaPa anc* iyiama* Sometimes 
cheerfully replied : “Well, Father, if I think they ve stolen her. 
it would be any convenience to you, Il “ ^k, Modeste . The woman is n t as 
am quite ready to be a Catholic. ’’ I bad as thati; 1 ve never heard any- 
Such converts are not so very uncom ^mg against her, interrupted the 
mon, though it is not often that thev peaceable Paichoux, she s got a ma
let their state of mind bo seen so B™. 1( 9 trUti- That Rf‘e- 1\hl8 
plainly. Thev will sit through several fathcr m’pr a?ain’ VV h-'"’ 1 *?ear ke,s 
instructions given to them by the ab’eady been m the courts; but she s 
priest, making no question or remark a11 ll,?k^as taf, as 1 „ °^: ^ ,,
about anything which he says, that “Well, we’ll see, ’ said Tante Mo- 
they may get through as soon as deste, oracularly ; but I m not satis- 
possible: and when theydo get through, about that monogram. t was . . 
that is about the last of their .Catholic I C“, a8„fur?1 as 1 bve, and not L. J. 
profession, or at least of their attend- I LI t.e, ^ou wj*at we ^ ala,na’ 
knee to any Catholic duties. PWchoux, after some del,berate

If, then, a conversion, and a real thought he was slow, but ho was sure, 
and true conversion, cannot be ob - I ‘ well keepa watch on the 1 eon , 
tained before marriage, there is ccr- ancl it anything happens, n
tainly much fear that it never will be >„ou tell sister Madelon to let me
accomplished afterward. Be warned, know if anything happens, and 
then, in time ; do not indulge false | kcr through all right, 
hopes in this regard ; do not marry in I “ Then I believe she's safe, said 
haste and repent at leisure. I Tante Modesta proudly, “for every

And about this matter of conversion one knows that when Paichoux says a 
I will say a few words, with reference thing, he means it." 
not to Protestants, but to careless and If Madame Jozain had only known 
negligent Catholics. A Catholic who flow unfavorable were the comments of 
is negligent of his duties has, it is I her supposed friends, she would not 
true, if he keeps his faith, a resource have felt as comfortable as she did. 
which the Protestant has not; ho knows I Although she was riding on the top- 
what to do to be reconciled with God at I most wave of prosperity, as far as her 
the last ; he will probably try to do it, business was concerned, she was not, 
and he may succeed. There is then as I said before, entirely happy unless 
move hope for his final salvation in this I she had the good opinion of everyone, 
way than for the Protestant ; but that I and for some reason, probably the re
does not make him a better companion suit of a guilty conscience, she fancied 
during life : and many of the miseries I that people looking askance at her ; for, 
of a mixed marriage are met with, and I in spite of her polite advances, she had 
some, perhaps, even in a greater do- not succeeded in making friends of her 
gree, with nominal Catholics than with I neighbors. They came to her shop to 
Protestants. If, then, you contemplate chat and look, and sometimes to buy, 
marriage even with a Catholic, be sure | and she was as civil to them as it was

them her

1
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“You might, my leetle lady, and you 
ioned opera, but she thought it very I might not. About once in the month, 
odd and beautiful, all the same; and Mam’selle Diane comes out all in the 
she loved to linger and listen to the black dress and veil, and one little 
correct but feeble rendering of certain black basket on her arm, and she goes 
passages that touched her deeply : for up toward Rue Royal. Vlien she goes 
the child had an inborn love oi music out the basket it is heavy, vlien she 
and one of the most exquisite little | comes back it is light. "

“ What does she carry in it, Mr.
Pepsie used to close her eyes in silent I qcx ?” asked Lady Jane, her eyes 

ecstacy whon Lady Jane sang the few I ]argC and her voice awe stricken over 
simple airs and lullabies she had the mysterious contents of the basket, 
learned from her mother, and when “ Ah, I know not, my lectio lady, 
her tender little voice warbled | It is one mystery.” returned Gex

“ Mam’selle Diane is so
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voices ever heard.

m

S. DAVIS L SONS, Montreal msolemnly.
proud and so shut up that no one can't 
find out anything.

Pepsic would cover her face, and cry v),on j0(,s sj,B do her market, and vliat 
silently. No one ever heard her sing f]0 they eat, for all I evair see her buy 
but Pepsie. She was very shy about ;s one nickel of bread, and one nickel 
it, and if even Tite Sonris came into of miik >,
the room she would stop instantly. “Rut she’s got flowers and birds, and

Therefore, little Gex was very much sj)P p]ayS 0n the piano and sings,"said 
surprised one day, when he went out hadv jane reflectively. “Perhapsshe 

the banquette, to see his small favor- is n-t hungry and does n’t want atiy- 
ito before the closed shutters with Tony th(ng t0 eat!”
in her arms, bis long legs almost “That may bo so, my leetle lady,” 
touching the sidewalk, so carelessly r0piie<i Gex with smiling approval, “I 
was he held, while his enraptured little naiver thought of it, but it may be so 
mistress was standing with her serious _it may be so. Perhaps the noblesse 
eyes fixed steadily on the window, her don’t have the big appetite, and don't 
face pale and illumined with a sort of want so much to eat as the common
spiritual light, her lips parted, and a people.” t i„, nil nahnUc nonkteiiert ,t Atimtt.

» rs sr&n The catholic record behziger..brothers.
them that Gox had ever heard, even in Lady jano suddenly returned to earth FOR ONE YEAR — , ... . , . , — V
those old days when he used to haunt | and' earthly tilings, did her errand, _ _ BOOKS Vv6 UUffllt tO RBZIu
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oil

to sco that ho or she attends to the I possible to be. She gave 
duties required of Catholics, and has I most fashionable chairs, and pulled 
not contracted vicious and dangerous I down everything for them to examine, 
habits. Do not delude yourself with and unfolded, untied, and unpacked, 
the idea that a confession and Com- only to have the trouble of putting 
inunion must bo made at the time of I them all away again. It was true they 
the marriage, and that the priest will I bought a good deal at times, and she 
attend to all that is necessary. For had got rid of many of “those things” 
this confession and Communion may I in a quiet way, and at fair prices ; but 
be in some cases not so very good and still the neighbors kept her at a dis- 
fervent ; they may be something like 1 tance ; they were polite enough, but 
what some Protestants, as I have said, I they were not cordial, and it was cor- 
go through with for convenience or I dialitv, warmth, admiration, flattery', 
necessity. No, do not leave it all to I for which she hungered, 
the priest, but do your own part. If I jt wag true she had a great deal to 
the behavior of the other party before I |,e proud of, for Raste was growing 
marriage is not such as becomes a I handsomer and more of a gentleman 
Christian, both with regard to the fre- I cve,.y day. He was the best looking 
quentation of the sacraments and also I fcnow jn the quarter, and he dressed 
in the matter of temperance and in g0 w,.i|i_Uke his father, he was large 
others of which you are the best and I an(j showy, — and wore the whitest 
indeed the only judge, it is not likely I ijnoni the gayest necktie, and the fin- 
that it will be so afterward. Take | egt jeweiry, among which was the beau- 
care, then, before taking a step which j t;ful watch of the dead woman. This 
you cannot retrace. You, not the I watc], ke was fond of showing to his 
priest, are the one to secure now the I friends, and pointing out the mono
amendment of life which is so noces- gram, C. J., in diamonds ; for, like his 
sary. A word to tho wise should bo | mother, he found it easy to transpose 
sufficient.

tho French Opera.
He softly drew near to listen ; she 

keeping perfect time with the tink
ling piano and the faded voice of the I y0 flowcry rhetoric
singer within, who with many a Hood’s Carsaparilla as well as the cures ac- . „peotal arrangement with tho p<
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passages with wonderful passion and pi„e Syrup is kept on hand for family use. one hundred other volumes of the ehoteest 
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had discovered one Of tho child's secret Migration Cured. Original Webster’s Unabridged Dleilon
pleasures, as well as one of her rare Gbntlemnn, I w„ »h»™*hly cured of « uim, ui
gifts, and he felt that he had no right it to aii ^‘i^'J.J^^Yhe'iuRiu"»'^''ÏÏSfS
to possess such wonderful knowledge. sufferinsr from tho same malady. w,.|| employod In writing. It contains the

“Md foi !" he thought, wiping ftwav Mus. Davidson, Wiimipng, Man. entire vocabulary of about IOO.OJW word"in-
a fugitive tear, for the music had M Innr.l'a Llnlincnt cures Voids, etc. ("ieflntthm orearne, ând la Ui'c regular stan-

KJkn rnMPi fvionswish Mam’selle d’Hautreve was n't so LI MU UUlYl iLLAI U 1x0 ^ whote^lbra^y mRsc,^ Th^^^lt.
unapproachable ; I d speak to her, and . . .. .. . toforc been

perhaps she'd teach the child.” ^ om^n'ïS a7|

ing Tony languidly; she said good- S ““d
morning as politely as usual, and AmiTTnTTlA ponL, if tbo distance la not more than 200
smiled her charming smile, but she jCUTItUllA SVA1 miho. from t.omtom ^ w|<h
seemed preoccupied, and unusually / \y\Jw Moet effective akin-purl. >lnq hrll|,,(l|i Dictionary. 1 find it a most valu- 
serious. With a tired sigh she dropped / Mïï SVpJ’J? aïd a'-.c work.
Ton v on the floor, and climbed up to f - sweetest of toilet aud nursery ... THE CATHOLIC RECORD,her chair, whore she sat for some time \ A . Addre”’ ^ '
in deep thought. At length she said «iff . ventlvo nncj euro of facial and
• „ q„ ..Ltnknlv earnest voice : “ Oil, baby bbmlflhofl, bccaimo tho only preventive of in- in an intUlS01> earnest v ’ o-immatlon nml Clogcing of tho porca, the rau-x of
Mr. Gex, I wish I could got inside that ry!n(ir affections of the eklu, pcalp, nncl hair. Bale 

I wish I could see who
1’ottkr Pnun and Ciiem. Cour., Boaton. 
tà' “ All about tho Skin, Scalp, aud Hair free.

H.V.
was FOB

tell the merits of
lltillRb 
of t he

tho letters to suit himself.
All this went a long way with Raste’s 

Published on behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I intimates, and made him very popular 
are as reliable and as worthy your confidence, I among a certain class of young men 
?mJUhe?eighbor.fr°TheyyarsS o^yjo who lived by theirw««and yet kept up 
simple facts in regard to what Hood’s Sar- I a show of lCSpCCtaoillty. 
saparilla has done, always within truth and | beside her satisfaction in

Raste, there was the little Lady Jane, 
Constipation, and all troubles with the I to whom every door in tho neighbor- 

digestive organs and the liver, are cured by I , , open. She was tho most
Hood’s Pills. Unequalled as a dinner pill. I beautiful and the most stylish child
ketpi^raPgo^,NthiVwhennwC hear^fi" that ever was seen in Good Children 
and for this reason bike special pleasure in I street, and she attracted more 
recommending those suffering with Piles in ^on ^an aq the other people put to- 
any form,blind,bleeding, protruding,etc., to gup never went out hut what
Retton’s Pile Salve, tlie best and safest eether. “nc n flotinrirm- about
remedy in the world the use of which cuts I she heard something ilattuiin^ « 
short a‘ vast deal of suffering and inconveni- sjie little darling, and she knew that a 
- —. Send 50 cts to the Winkelmann * <rreat manv people came to tho shop 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 7 . v *.ijtnn«o of heryour druggist to order for you. I just to get a glimpse •

Doubly Commended. | All this satisfied her ambition, but
not her vanity. She knew that Lady 
Jane cared more for Pepsie, Madelon, 

little Gex, than she did for her.
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,1 as. .1. Roche and Mrs. John B. < f Reilly. *vu, 
cloth , , , *5.50

Canadian Pen and Ink Sketches, containing a 
highly Interesting (Ivsertiitlon of Montreal 
and Its environs. By John Fraser. Hvo, cloth.ERNEST GIRADOT & CC

gate some way. 
it is that sings."
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“ Who is Mam’selle Diane?”
“ Mam'selle Diane is the (laughter of 

Madame d’Hautrove vhat live all alone 
Madame

Altar Win© « WiwrlHlty.

HOW MY BACK ACHES! re^UMynW="

and halns relieved In on© minute l>y (JIHADOT A CO.
____ the Cutlcura Antl-Paln Plaster, l E’ UI tiandwlei. ônV

the only psln kllUng strengtheolog p lester. I

Sirs,—I had a very bad cold and was 
cured by two bottles of Hag yard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. I cannot do without it.

Mrs. W. C. H. Perry, Sea Gull, Ont. I or even 
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recommend The child was always dutiful, but ne\cr 

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam as the best afpecti0nate. Sometimes a feeling of 
remedy for coughs and colds I have ever bitterne3s would stir within her, and.

Miss F. Stbviibnson, Oakland, Ont. I thinking she had cause to complain,

of the above hooks sent free by mail on
receipt of price.f>. & J. SADLIER & CO.

Publishers, Church Ornaments and 
Religions Articles.

a Church St, 
TORONTO.

Catholic
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